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ACTI~VE~Gm~~"""'''''''''IoOIoIo''''''~'''''''''''''''-''''''I.I.A.IO'''''''''''~''''''''~''''''''''''''
Hydramethylnon: tetrahydro-5, ~imethyl-2(1 H )-pyrimidinone, (3-( 4-(trifluoromethyl) 
phenyl)-1-(2-( 4-(trifluoromethyl) phenyl) ethenyl)-2-propenylidene) hydrazone ........................... 1. 00% 
Other Ingredients: ..................................................................................................................... 99.00% 
TOTAL: .................................................................................................................................... 100.00% 

CONTAINS: 24 Child-Resistant Bait Stations 

Do nol allow children or pets 10 play wllh Ihe ball slallons. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 
CAUTION 
Harmful if absorbed throl;'9h skin. Avoid contact with eyes, skin or clothing: Wash 
hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet _.I-.£qulp_ (PPE) 
Applicators and handlers must wear; Shoes plus socks 
FollOW manufacrurer's instruction tor cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no such instructions 
lor Washables exist. use del8rgentand hotwatar. Keep and wash PPE separately from 
other laundry. 

User Saflty Rec.mmondatlolll 
User should wash haOOs bators eating, drinking, chewing gum, 16ing tobaa:o, or l.5ing the 
toiklt. U ... sIiooId """"" cIolhir\VPPE "'rrod.le~ H pes1ick1e gels i_. Then wash 
Iho,oug~ and put on clean .ollling. 
User should remove PPE immedlate~ after harding this product. As soon as possible, 
wash Ihorough~ ",d change inll clean dothing. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This product is t<»lie 10 fish. Do not apply directly to water, or to areas where surface water is pI'&
sen! or to irjertidal areas bebN the mean Ii~ water mark. Do not contaminate water when clean· 
"l equi>rnent or ~sposing 01 equipmerlwasllwat, .. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
00 not contaminate wal8r, food or feed by storage or disposal. Do not remove baits 
from container. 
STORAGE: Store in original container away from heal. 
DISPOSAL: If empty: 00 not reuse this container.Place in trash or offer for recycling if 
available. If partly filled: Call your local solid waster agency or 1-800-CLEANUP lor dis
posal instructions. Never place unused products down any indoor or outdoor drain. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
This product is speciallv designed for large cockroaches, such as American and 
Oriental roaches, as well as water bugs and palmeno bugs. It may be used indoors 
and outdoors for the control of cockroaches in any area where large cockroaches 
are a problem, such as residential. warehousing and commercial establishments, 
mcluding food service, food manufacturing and food processing facilities, hospitals, 
schools, day care centers, nursing homes, health care facilities, laboratories, 
cOfTIputer and electronic equipment facilities, pet shops, zoos, basements, buses, 
boats, trains, and aircraft. This product has an odorless bait that cockroaches eat 
even in the presence of other foods and is packaged in a child-resistant ban station 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: 
~ is a ma:oo of Federal mvto use this lIlXIoo i1 a manner il'MXtlSSenl Wih ls 1t>eli1g. 

AppllcaUon In.wello .. 

1. Place in areas where large cockroaches have been seen and where they hide. 
large cockroaches hide near or in floor drains and other exposed plumbing fix
tures, near basement windows and doors, sewers, steam tunnels, and where food 
is prepared and stored. For outdoor use, place bait stations in areas adjacent 10 
structures where roaches may rest or breed, tor example on decks, stairs, and 
patios; around woodpiles, plants andlrees; near vents, pipe chases, electrical 
conduits, windows, and other points 01 entry. 

2. The stickers provided in the box -or- bag can be used to anach bait stations to 
vertical surfaces if desired. 

3. For effective roach control use 4-6 bait stations per 100 square feet of horizontal 
surface area. Place adjacenttowalls and flush in corners 

4. Do not spray the bait stations. Avoid placing the bait stationl on frBlhly Iprayed 
lumCII. 

5. Roaches will begin eating the bait immediately and you should expect to see fewer 
roaches within two weeks. 

6. Replace .UltatiOns every 3 moatha for continual control of large cockroaches. 

TOTAL NET WEIGHT 
1.27 oz. (360.) 

EPA Reg. No. 432·1258 
Product Code No. 45800 
CD Uaycr, Environmental ~ W A Elulinen Group 01 s.~ QopSciena LP 

EPA Est No. 5813-MS'()1 

Bayer Environmental Science 
95 Cheslnut Ridge Road 
Montvale, NJ 07645 
www.bayerprocanlral.com 

u.s ~ ... 4.16.1.I02RE 211.368. 4.363.\107. 4.087.525. UI3.988OES21 •. IK2. 4,663,836, &.211.IBOanl dhow P'I.n_l*'dng 
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EPA 432·1253 MAXFORCE Roach Control System Formula 18493 

TEAR HERE TO OPEN ~ 

R 0 A C H CON T R 0 L SYSTEM FORMULA 1 8 4 9 3 

·Breaks the Roach life Cycle 
• Patented Action EGG Control 
·Creates females that are unable to produce eggs. 
'As The Domino EffectTM spreads through the 
roach population, most roaches are killed, and still 
others lose their ability to produce eggs. 
'This product's patented action formula kills 
roaches and eggs. 

Small Cockroaches 
'As The Domino Effect'" spreads through the roach 

population, roaches that are affected either die or 
lose their ability to produce eggs. 

'This product offers ·or· provides maximum 
roach control. 

• Kills roaches and the eggs they carry 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a weel 

• Kills roaches and the eGgs they carry while 
you sleep. 

Large Cockroaches 
'Even kills roaches resistantto pyrethroids and organophosphates. 

• I nspectable 

FOR USE IN COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL AREAS 

Contains Child·Resistant Bait Stations 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: Hydramelhylnont,. 
OTHER INGREDIEllTS: . 
tCAS NO. 6748S·2H 

KEEP OUT OF REACH CHILDREN 

CAUTION 

...1.0% 
. .... 99.0% 

U.S. Patent Nos. 4,163,102 RE 29,358; 4,353,907; 4,087,525; 4,213,988; 
DES 278,842; 4,563,836 and other patents pending. 

EPA Reg. No. 432-1253 EPA Est. No. 5B13-MS-01 

• Kills roaches and eggs while your sleep. 
• Kills roaches and eggs 24 hours a day, 7 days 
aweel 

• Destroys ·or- Kills the egg machine. 

LARGE STATIONS 
-or

SMALL STATIONS 

CARTON MADE FROM _ % 
RECYCLED PAPER BOARD 

MINIMUM_% 
POST CONSUMER CONTENT 

TOTAL NET WT __ ---,. 
R1358·3 
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EPA 432-1253 MAXFORCE Roacb Conllol System folmula 18493 

R 0 A C H CONTROL s Y S T E M FOR M U L A 1 8 4 9 3 
FIRST AID 

IF ON SKIN: • Take off contaminated clothing. 
• Rinse sldn imrrediale~ IWh ~enty 01 waler lor 15-20 minUies. 
• Call a I!2!son oontrol conler or doctor for trealment i>Jvice. 

Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control 
center or doctor or going for treatment. You may also contact 1-800-334-
7577 loremergency. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 
CAUTION 
Harmful if absorbed through skin. AVOid contact with eyes, skin or clothing. 
Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using tne 
toilet. 
Person.IPnllacHve Equipment (I'PE) 
Applicators and handlers must wear; -Shoes plus socks 
Follow manufacturer's instruction for cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no such 
instructions for Washables exist. use detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE 
separately from other laundry. 

User Safely Recommendations 
User sho~d wash haOO, before eating drinking, ch .... ng gum, us",g tobacco, or 
usng Ito foHet User sho~d rem ... clotfli~PPE immediate~ W pestK:ide gets 
'''ide. Then wash thoroughly and pol on dean doI~ng. 
User sho~d rem ... I'PE immediately after 1m~11g tti, product. 10 soon as PO'
~ble, wash thorough~ and change into dean dotfli1g. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This product Is toxic to fish. 00 not apply directly to water. or to areas where surface water is pre
sent or to intertidal areas beklw the mean high water man<. Do not contaminate water when 
cleaning equipment or disposillg of equipment washwalers. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water. food or feed by storage or disposaL Do not remove baits 
from container. 
STORAGE: Store in orfginal container away from heat. 
DISPOSAL: If empty: 00 not reuse this container. Place In trash or offer for recycling If 
available. If partly fitted: Call your local solid waster agency or I-SOD-CLEANUP lor dis
posal instructions. Never place unused products down any Indoor or outdoor drain. 
GENERALINFORNUITION 
This product is specially: designed for large cockroaches. such as American and 
Oriental roaches, as well as waterbugs and ~almetto bugs. It may be used indoors 
and outdoors forthe control of cockroaches in any area where large cockroaches 
are a problem such as residential warehousing_ and commercial establishments. 
including food service. food manUfacturing andlood processing facilities. hospitals, 
schools. day care centers, nursing homes. health care facilities. laboratories. com
puter and electronic aquipmant facilities, pet shops, laOS, basements. buses, boats, 
trains. and aircraft. ThiS product has an odorless bait that cockroaches eat even in 
the presence of other foods and is peckaged in a child-resistant bait station. 

II 
"1234567890 

-or-
This product may be used for the control of small cockroaches. such as German or 
Brown-Banded roaches. in any area where they are a problem, such as residential. 
warehousing and commerCial establishments. including food service. food 
manufacturing and food processing facilities. hospitals, schools. day care centers. 
nursing homas. health cara facilities. laboratories. computer and electronic equipment 
facilities, pet shops. laOS. basements, buses. boats. trains. and aircraft. This product 
has an odorless bait that roaches eat even in the presence of other foods and is 
packaged in a child-resistant bait station. The patented transparent red top enables 
you to monitor bait consumption while providing roaches their preferred environment,. 
darkness. because roaches do not see light in the red spectrum. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its 
labeling. 
Application Instruction. 
t. [Break bait stations away from the plastic frame and1 Place in areas where large 

cockrt'Bches have been seen and where they hide. Large cockroaches hide near 
or in floor drains and other axposed plumbing fixtures. near basement windows 
and doors, sewers. steam tunnels. and where food is prepared and stored. For 
outdoor use, place bait stations in areas adjacent to structures where roaches 
may rast or breed. for example on decks. stairs. and patios; around woodpiles. 
plants and treas; near vents. pipe chases. electrical conduits, windows. and other 
points of entry. -or-

1. [Break bait stations away from the plastic frame and1 Place in areas where 
cockroaches have been saen and where thay hide. Cockroaches infest dark. 
warm. damp locations. 

2. Tha stickers provided in the box -or- bag can be used to attach bait stations to 
vertical surfaces if desired. -or-

2. The bait stations can be stuck to a vertical surface by peeling off tha bottom label 
to expose adhesive. 

3. For effective roach control use 2-3 -or- 4-6 bait stations per 100 square faet of 
horilontal surface area. Place adjacent to walls and flush in comers. 

4. Do not spray tha bait stations. Avoid placing tha bait stations on freshly sprayed 
surfaces. 

5. Roaches will begin eating the bait immediately and you should expect to see 
fewer roaches within two weeks. 

6. Replace all stations every 3 months for continual control of large cockroaches. -
or-

6. Inspect all bait stations and replace as needad for continual control of roaches. 

Bayer Environmental Sclenre 
A Bul/nns Group of s.y.r CnlpSclence LP 

Bayer Environmental Science 
95 Chestnul Ridge Road 
Montvale. NJ 07645 
www.bayerprocentral.com 
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UNIT LABEL 
The artwork is shown below at 200% of actual size. 

/ MAXFORCE® ' 
ROACH CONTROL SYSTEM FORMULA 18493 

FOR USE IN COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL AREAS 

ntIS SIDE IIOWJI OR A!IAIIST SURFACE 
IIDtI; Do lot I1IDDJIDr pUncta" ibis labl! 
ACTIVE INGREDIENT: IIydram~nont. .. ........ . 1.0% 

.99.0% OTHER INGREDIENTS:. .. .......... 
ICAS NO. 6748~2~4 

KEEP OUT OF REACH DF CHILDREN 

CAUTION: Hannful H absorbed through skin. Avo~ contact with eyes, skin or clothing. 
Wash hands before eating, drinking, Chewing ptlrn. using tobacco or using the toilet. 
DISPOSAL: It empty: Do nat reuse this container. Place in trash or offer for recycling 
If available. If partly filled: Gall your local solid waster agency or 1-800-CLEANUP for 
disposal instructions. Never place unused products down any indoor or outdoor 
drain. 
For questions or comments about MAXFORCE, call loll lreel-SOQ-331-2867. 

EPA R.g. No. 432-1253 

EBB Bayer Environmental Science 
BAY... A BUIInus Group at 

l BayerC~LP 

EPA Est No. 5813-MS-01 

Bayer Environmenlal Science 
95 Chestnut Ridge Road 
Montvale, NJ 07645 
www.bayerprocentral.com 

I SEE OOTER CNlTOO FOO C(J.4Pl£lE DIRECTIONS ~D PRECAUTIOOS I 
NETWT R7358·3 ./ 

EPA 432·1253 MAXFOflCE Roach Control System Formula 11)493 


